
I will always ask an adult before
using any IT or digital resource.
I will take part in online safety
sessions to learn how to keep myself
safe online.
I will show respect and care for all
technology resources.
If i am unsure, or think something is
wrong I will tell an adult straight away.
I will never share personal
information with anyone online.
I will keep my password to myself.

I know that if I break these rules I may
lose the privilege to use digital

resources.

EYFS and KS1 
Acceptable use

Agreement

Keeping Ourselves Safe online
I know that Mapplewell school has lots of digital resources to
help me learn. When using digital resources, I agree to show our
school values and keep myself safe by doing the following:



I will always ask an adult before using any IT or digital
resource.
I will take part in online safety sessions to learn how to
keep myself safe online.
I will show respect and care for all technology
resources.
If i am unsure, or think something is wrong I will tell an adult
straight away.
I will never share personal information with anyone
online.
I will keep my password to myself.
I will never take photographs on a device unless i have
permission to do so.
I will never use airdrop to send items between devices.
I will never use social media in school.
I will take what i have learned about being safe online and
using social media and apply it to my life outside of
school.

I know that if I break these rules I may lose
the privilege to use digital resources.

KS2 
Acceptable use

Agreement

Keeping Ourselves Safe online
I know that Mapplewell school has lots of digital resources to
help me learn. When using digital resources, I agree to show our
school values and keep myself safe by doing the following:


